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  http://salem-or.aauw.net !! Theme:  Breaking Through Barriers

If you live in Keizer—

The Keizer Iris Festival Parade 
is the same day as our branch 
meeting.  So, if you live in Keizer, you 
need to plan ahead.  The YWCA is 
open for us at 8:30 a.m.  If you need 
to come early to avoid the parade 
crowd, please let Marcia know.  She 
will plan on early coffee and special 
treats for those who come early. 
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This monthʼs branch meeting is

Sat., May 18
9:30 a.m.

YWCA
1255 Broadway St. NE

Speaker:

Kirstin Heydel,
Youth Services Coordinator 

for 
Mid-Valley Women's Crisis Service

Bio on Page 3.
Wishlist

for the Womenʼs Crisis Service
on Page 10.

plus

Adopt New Branch Bylaws

and 

Elect Branch Officers for 2013-14
See nominees on Page 8.

Pay dues for 2013-14.  The form is on Page 9.

$3 contribution for room rent.

AAUW advances equity for women and girls through advocacy, education, philanthropy, and research.
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Newsletter Editor:  Sally Hollemon
   ! 503-391-8978, rhollemon@comcast.net
Circulation:  Sally Hollemon
Proofreaders:  Donna Briney 
!              Wilma Stramp

Webpage:  www.aauwsalemor.org
Web manager:  Betsy McDowell, 
! 503-371-9054, betsymcd@comcast.net

Board Members
President:  Marcia Kelley
Program VPs:  Helen Botnarescue and
! ! Nikki Freepons
Membership VP:  vacant
Communications VP:  vacant
Finance VP:  Marty Cloran
Secretary:  vacant
AAUW Funds & Dues Treas.:  Joanne Stern

AAUW, founded in 1881, is open to all graduates 
who hold the associate, baccalaureate or higher 
degree from a college or university on the AAUW 
list of qualified institutions.  In principle and in 
practice, AAUW values and seeks a diverse 
membership.  There shall be no barriers to full 
participation in this organization on the basis of 
gender, race, creed, age, sexual orientation, 
national origin, disability, or class.

Presidentʼs Column
Marcia Kelley

! March and April have been 
very unpredictable for weather in our 
area this year.  We have had 
cloudbursts more reminiscent of deep 
winter and we have had 70 degree 
days.  The flowers all seem to be 
blooming at the same time yet we 
have had frost on the ground, too.
! My personal life has been just 
as chaotic.  Victorʼs mother broke her 
shoulder in three places the latter part 
of March, and his father died unexpectedly three days 
later.  The good news is most of Victorʼs seven siblings 
were around, and his sister Grace and her family (three 
college-bound high school seniors plus husband) were 
already in Portland and had shared quality time with 
family before the sad events.
! Then, just as I was able to be back in the 
Capitol to advocate for AAUW, another crisis hit.  My 
trusty 6-year-old laptop that Victor gave me to do 
registration and class assignments for Expanding Your 
Horizons decided to act up and then die.  It didnʼt go 
quietly, it flashed and continued beeping while I was in 
a coalition meeting talking about revenue. Talk about 
being embarrassed.  
! We all have to adjust to changing times.  But do 
we have to do it all at once?  After ascertaining that the 
old laptop is usable but temperamental, we bought a 
new one.  But adjustment was again necessary.  Most 
new computers come with Windows 8, which is not like 
the old Windows.  It took me 45 minutes to figure out 
how to save my first document with the new system, 
and the computer still wonʼt connect to the printer in 
the capitol working area for lobbyists.  By Saturday 
morning of that week, at the state convention at 
Garibaldi, I figured out there was an app to make it 
more like the old Windows.
! We all have to adjust and make do.  AAUW is 
like that.  We have been around for 132 years.  We 
started out raising money, supporting educated women 
and advocating for change, including womenʼs status 
at work.  That mission remains.
! But changing the way we interact, how we 
accomplish our mission, may take adjustments. We will 
continue to have traditional branch meetings but we →

Websites:  National:  www.aauw.org 
     Oregon:  http://aauw-or.aauw.net
     Member Center password:  oregonaauw
Salem:  http://salem-or.aauw.net
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Join Salem Branch
or

Renew Your Membership
for 2013-14

• Fill out the form on Page 9 and
• Mail it with your $80 check
! payable to Salem AAUW
           to Dues Treasurer Joanne Stern
!     P.O. Box 2144
!     Salem, OR  97308
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Presidentʼs Column  (Continued from Page 2)

may have some after-work meetings to meet, greet and engage women in the workforce.  Look back 
at the reason you joined AAUW.  I joined to meet women who were interested in the community and 
making a change in society.  !
! There are many younger women out there who are looking for the same thing.  We need to 
find them.  
! Please join with me in giving new graduates a free gift of membership in AAUW.  Invite that 
woman down the street to an AAUW meeting or sponsored event.  
! And please join me at the May meeting so we have a quorum and can move AAUW Salem 
forward for the future.  We have been empowering women since 1881.  We will continue in the future. 

About Our Speaker:  Kirstin Heydel
Kirstin Heydel, The Youth Services Coordinator for Mid-Valley Women's Crisis 
Service (MVWCS), has been serving victims and survivors of teen relationship 
abuse, domestic violence, sexual assault, stalking and human trafficking for 
almost four years.  She provides advocacy to youth staying in MVWCS's 
shelter, at local schools, and at agencies throughout Marion County, and the 
State of Oregon. 

As the Youth Service's Coordinator, Kirstin has trained and provided 
community education to over 11,000 youth and adults on teen relationship 
abuse, domestic violence, sexual assault, and human trafficking. She serves 
on numerous local committees and multidisciplinary teams including the Child 
Abuse Response Team, and the Sexual Incidence Response Committee, and 
she co-facilitates the Marion County Human Trafficking Task Force. 

Ms. Heydel is a first responder to sex trafficking victims in Marion County. In 
addition, she serves as an advisory council member for the Attorney Generalʼs Child Abuse 
Multidisciplinary Intervention (CAMI) Program through the Department of Justice. 

SALEM BRANCH NEEDS YOUR HELP… PLEASE ATTEND THE MAY MEETING

All members were sent proposed bylaws for a vote at the April meeting.  At the meeting I asked those 
present if the new proposed structure seemed sensible for a changing AAUW in Salem.  While all 
those present seemed to agree, we did not have the number of members present for a valid vote.

We will be asking again at the May meeting.  If the bylaw changes pass, they will structure AAUW of 
Salem differently.  We will have five at-large board members, a president and a financial officer.  We 
will have four board meetings a year and at least six branch meetings.  We can appoint additional 
officers if people are willing, but we will be recruiting folks to work on projects.  We can have meetings 
such as last August when folks who were interested in the branch came and participated in a broad 
discussion about the future of the branch and discussed program ideas.

Please come to the branch meeting in May.  Also please let Nikki Freepons know if you are interested 
in being a branch member at large.  
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VOTE FOR NATIONAL OFFICERS BY RETURNING BALLOT OR BY EMAIL

You no longer have to attend the national AAUW convention to vote on 
! AAUW Board of Directors candidates
 ! AAUW Public Policy Program Changes
 ! AAUW Bylaws Change

Candidates as well as bylaws and public policy changes are in the AAUW votersʼ guide in your 
Spring/Summer OUTLOOK magazine.  Online voting may be done through June 10.  Paper 
ballots (which could be requested through May 2) must be postmarked no later than May 17 to be 
counted.

Our own Betsy McDowell (pictured at right) is running for Association Board.  
Those of us who were at State Convention were able to meet Charmen 
Goehring-Fox from Maine. She is a Director-at-Large and is running again.  I 
was impressed with her grasp of the need for recruiting younger members and 
her enthusiasm.  

Claudia Gray from Beaverton reminded us that we need not vote for as many 
members as allowed.  Please contact Marcia Kelley if you have not received or 
have thrown out your OUTLOOK.  It would be very good to have a strong 
showing from Betsyʼs home branch.    

Salem Branch Honored at AAUW State Convention
!
Due to Joanne Sternsʼ gentle reminders that one of the reasons AAUW was founded was to raise 
money to fund educational grants and fellowships as well as the Legal Advocacy Fund, Salem Branch 
was honored at the state convention for our participation in funding all of these.
! Salem Branch was Number 1 in contributions for educational purposes at $9,206. That placed 
! ! us Number 3 in per capita giving to these funds.
! We also placed in the top 10 for the Legal Advocacy Fund.  Salem was Number 3 in total 
! ! contributions to LAF with $1,233.  That made us Number 8 in per capita giving to LAF.
You can contribute to AAUW Funds, including LAF, using the form on Page 9.

During the convention the organizers did strategic planning and honored members who have 
contributed to AAUW.  Kappy Eaton of the Eugene Branch was one of the strategic winners and 
received a gift basket.  Kappy is a past AAUW of Oregon president and was the Executive Vice 

President of AAUW.  She is often called the “Mother” of the Legal Advocacy 
Fund, as it was her idea, when she was VP, to start the fund.

Also at the state convention voting delegates supported the move to streamline 
and make more cost effective the leadership structure for AAUW of Oregon by 
approving the proposed bylaws, which were sent to each Salem branch member 
via email or paper earlier this year.

Joyce Zook (at left) was elected with Penny Hoodenpyle as Co-President Elect.  
This is a new position under the new bylaws.  Congratulations, Joyce!
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" " " AAUW Funds" " ! Joanne Stern
The judges for the 2013 AAUW Art Contest met and chose three winning note card designs. Members 
voted for the other three winners, and you should receive your packet of six lovely cards in late April 
or early May. We hope that you will want to make a donation, but if not, the cards are still yours to 
keep and enjoy. 
For the 2013 fiscal year, we awarded more than $4.3 million in fellowships and grants to more than 
278 outstanding women in America and abroad. However, there were hundreds of outstanding 
applicants who did not receive awards due to funding constraints. The Educational Opportunities 
Fund is something all branches and states can proudly support. We help women advance their 
education, and that helps all of society. AAUWʼs pin collection has now added a lapel pin for the fund, 
so make your $100 minimum donation now and be one of the first to get this stylish pin.
!

Salem Branch Meeting Notes April 6, 2013
Marcia Kelley started the meeting at 10:15 and explained that there were not enough members 
present to vote on the bylaws that were presented via e-mail.  She summarized the major changes 
which are reflected in a streamlined organization of officers.  The bylaw proposal would provide for 
two titled elected officers—a President and Treasurer/Finance Officer—who would work with board 
members who have open assignments and can work together on projects rather than be tied to one 
office such as Membership for an entire year.   She asked if there was general agreement for this 
proposal from the members present and indicated that the bylaws would be presented at the next 
meeting for a vote.  Marcia also explained that because AAUW is a non-profit corporation, the law 
does not currently permit electronic voting in Oregon, so members must be at a branch meeting in 
order to vote.  She stated there is some pending legislation that could change this. 

Marcia asked Joanne Stern to say a few words.  Joanne indicated that she had an envelope with her 
for checks for dues, donations to AAUW Funds, and scholarships.  She explained the cost for annual 
dues.  She said that, when paying dues and making a contribution to AAUW Funds and/or 
scholarships, separate checks are required.

Marcia explained that Ruth Edsall, a new member, expressed interest in attending the state AAUW 
convention and, with no objections, she would appoint Ruth as a delegate.  

Marcia introduced a visitor and potential new branch member, Micki Varney.  Micki is from the Walla 
Walla area of Washington and had recently moved to Newport, Oregon, to take a job as a Salmon 
Biologist with the State Fish and Wildlife Department.  She then was promoted to a position with that 
agency in Salem.  As one means of becoming active in the Salem community, she is running for the 
Chemeketa Board, Zone 7 seat (which covers Polk County).

The main portion of the meeting was speaker Elizabeth ʻEliʼ Calixtro, Student Body President of 
Willamette University.  Marcia introduced Eli and explained she had met her at the “Elect Her” event 
at Willamette University. Eli shared the story of her journey to Willamette University, which included 
applying for and receiving the Gates Millennium Scholarship, and her subsequent election as Student 
Body President, which she orchestrated from her travel year abroad.  She spoke of her passion for 
social justice and described the various activities she has engaged in since she was in middle school.  
Eli explained that she will be moving to Washington, D.C., to take an internship and to work on a 
social justice campaign.  She plans to attend law school.
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(Not) Equal Pay Day
Rachel Menashe, Willamette University student

Dolores Mlynarczyk, AAUWʼs Campus Representative, gave Rachel Menashe 
(pictured at right) the web pages about the lack of pay equity for women, and 
Rachel wrote the following article for the Willamette University Collegian.  
Rachel and the Collegian gave AAUW permission to reprint her article. 

Tuesday, April 9, is not just the day after the 8th and the day that Kaneko 
feeds us sushi.  Itʼs much more important than that.  Tuesday, April 9, is Equal 
Pay Day:  an extremely important day for spreading awareness about the 
wage gap, as well as gender and race discrimination in the work force.  

In the 2012 Census (information on 2013 is not yet available), Caucasian 
women earned 77 cents on every dollar their male counterpart acquired; African American women 
earned 79 cents.  Though we are constantly made to believe that the issue is improving as society 
moves towards equality, women were actually earning more on the dollar in 2010 than they made in 
2012.  If a 33-cent difference is not shocking enough, women in the middle class make, on average, 
an annual salary of approximately $12,000 less than men.

The National Committee on Pay Equity (NCPE), in an effort to raise knowledge and concern for this 
disparity, created Equal Pay Day in 1996.  Last year, the NCPE used Equal Pay Day to draw 
attention to the sex-based discrimination that was occurring at Wal-Mart and honor Betty Dukes, the 
plaintiff in the case.  Although things have improved since the Equal Pay Act was signed in 1963, 
there is nothing equal about the status quo at all.

Willamette, unfortunately, has not concerned itself with this national issue and does nothing to 
promote this holiday.  I emailed the Presidentʼs office just to be sure, and it was confirmed that there 
would be no celebration or signage.  In addition, when I went to collect student opinions about Equal 
Pay Day, I was disappointed to find that no one wanted to contribute.

This lack of enthusiasm about Equal Pay Day raised an important question:  Is this awareness 
campaign really helping bridge the disparity?  And even more crucial:  Is anything really helping?

Equal Pay Day acknowledges a way in which feminism and racism abuses run rampant in our work 
force, and we ought not turn a blind eye.  The fact that the campus does nothing to bring light to the 
issue is disheartening, but should be a call to action for us Bearcats.  This is an issue that affects us 
directly, all of us.

In my inquiry about potential school campaigns to deepen understanding about the gravity of this 
issue Adam Torgerson, the Interim Director of Marketing Communications here at Willamette, wrote 
me, “As husband to a working spouse, father of two daughters and son of an incredibly strong 
woman, this issue has had a material effect on my life and career.  If youʼre interested in creating a 
student organization that is dedicated to promoting pay equity, Iʼm sure I could help connect you with 
an advisor.  Iʼd be willing to advise such a group as needed.  This type of personal consideration for 
gender discrimination in the work force needs to proliferate throughout our campus.

If anyone is interested in joining me to spread awareness, please send me an email.  Itʼs up to us, 
Bearcats, this issue will not fix itself.
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! Interest 
!     Groups
* Group would love 
! new members!

Book Discussion
Book a Month--

Thu., May 2, 7 p.m.
Hostess: Nancy Kuehn
Book:  Paris Wife by Paula McLain
Leader: Leona Baker

Thu., June 6, 6 p.m.
Hostess:  Nancy Burt
Salad Potluck and Book Selection for next year.
Weʼd be happy to put you on our waiting list.
Chair:  Flo Hall

*Itʼs a Mystery Lit.--
Tue., May 21, 1:30 p.m.

Hostess:  Lucile Newton
Author:  Peter Tremayne (Sister Fidelma & 
! Brother Eadulf)
! ! !  

   Tue., June 11, 11:30 a.m.
Location:  Marco Polo Restaurant, 300 Liberty SE
Dine and Decide:  Choose books for next year.

Chair:  Donna Carver

*Lunchtime Literature--
Restaurant:  McGrathʼs downtown!  
! !        350 Chemeketa

Thu., May 16, 11:45 a.m.
Book:  The Presidentʼs Club by Michael Duffy
Leader:  Kathy Fletcher

June 20, 11:45 a.m.
Book:! Twisted Tree by Kent Meyers
Leader:  Betsy McDowell

!

Sequel Literature--
Location:  Capital Manor Card Room
Arrangements:  Nancy Taw

Tue., May 14, 9:30 a.m.
Book:  Rin Tin Tin by Susan Orlean
Discussion leader:  Joanne Stern

! ! Tue., June 11, 9:30 a.m.
Book:  Madonnas of Leningrad by D. Dean
Discussion Leaders: Rae Everett & Betsy Scott

Chair:  Marian Churchill
!        

Bridge
*Bridge on Thursday--

Thu., May 16, 12:30 p.m.
Hostess:  Bev Moreland
We welcome new members!
Co-chairs:  Trish Hanna, Lucile Newton

Food

*Creative Cooking--
Wed., May 8, 6:30 p.m.

Hostess:  Gloria Martin
Co-hostesses: Marsha Eibert, Jayne Oppliger
Chair:  Betsy McDowell

*Out to Lunch Bunch--
Fri., May 10, 11:30 a.m.

Restaurant:  Amadeus in its new location
!           135 Liberty St. NE  
Reservations to:  Margo Spielman 
! by Wed., May 8.   Then, if you canʼt attend 
! after all, please call and let her know.
Chair: Vacant
! ! ! !

! ! ! Continued on Page 8
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*Potpourri--
Mon., May 13, 6:30 p.m.

Hostess:  Kathy Kirby
Co-hostesses: Janet Scott, Diane Moorehead

Mon., June 10, 6:30 p.m.
Restaurant:  Annetteʼs Westgate Restaurant 
!          1311 Edgewater in West Salem
Members will be called.
Chair:  Madeline Rempel

Other
*Matinee Idols--

Sat., May 25 at 12:30 p.m.
Salem Cinema, Broadway and Market Streets
Notify Elaine to get on her email notification 
! list for the name of the film.
Chair:  Elaine Walker

Nominees for 
Salem Branch Board 

for 2013-14
 President—Marcia Kelley

Financial Office—Marty Cloran

5 At-large Board Members
Will you volunteer to be one of them?

If so, call Nikki Freepons.
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*Great Decisions--
Location:  Capital Manor, 10th Floor Lounge

Mon., May 7, 7 p.m.
Topic: Humanitarian Intervention!
Leaders:  Ethel Swanson, Julie Sutherland 

Mon., June 3, 7 p.m.
Topic:  NATO
Leader:  Bob McGauhey
Newcomers are welcome.
Chair:  Marian Churchil

*Needlework--No meeting

Membership
  Phyllis Dunn will move to Capital Manor in June.

 Renew Your Membership for 2013-14:  Use the form on Page 9 and mail    
  your check to Dues Treasurer Joanne Stern asap; Joanne is retiring from this job in June.

MartyMarcia

Thanks 
to all who donated items for the 

Silent Auction at the state Convention.  
We made $85 for AAUW Funds.

Community Event:  Building a 
Hate Free Community
The Salem Human Rights & 
Relations Advisory Commission in 
partnership with Salem Health invites 
everyone to a community forum on 
Building a Hate Free Community on 
Tuesday, May 14, 6:15 p.m., in 
Loucks Auditorium at the Salem 
Public Library.  The forum will look at 
what community responses are 
appropriate when hate events occur 
in order to increase citizensʼ practical 
knowledge of hate activity in Salem 
and what to do about it.



FELLOWSHIPS AND GRANTS - THE HEART OF AAUW

Name ______________________________________ Branch credited ________________________

Address ________________________________________________________Zip_______________

Gift Amount ____________        Gifts of $100 - $174 confer membership in the Oregon Century Club; 
! ! ! ! ! ! gifts of $175 or more, in the Oregon Century Club Plus.
! ! ! ! For Foundation gifts of $100 or more the donor will receive the annual pin.
! ! ! ! Gifts of $25 or more may be designated to honor a friend or a loved one.

This gift is a memorial to ___________________________________________________ (deceased)

This gift is a tribute to______________________________________________________ (living)

Acknowledgment should be sent to: ___________________________________________________

! Address ____________________________________________________________________

Credit my Gift to this Foundation fund.   
! [  ]! #9110 Unrestricted Foundation Support
! [  ] ! #9170 Eleanor Roosevelt Fund for Women and Girls
! [  ]! #4337 Public Policy Fund! ! [  ]! #4339 Leadership Programs Fund
! [  ]! #3999 Legal Advocacy Fund! [  ] ! #4363 Betsy McDowell Fund 
Make checks payable to AAUW Funds.
Give or send to the branch AAUW Funds Chair, Joanne Stern, P.O. Box 2144, Salem, OR 97308
Contributions are tax-deductible as charitable contributions for federal and state tax purposes.

Renew Your Membership in AAUW Salem Branch
for 2013-14

Women and men with an Associate Degree or higher are invited to join AAUW.

To join or renew your membership in the Salem Branch, fill out this form.
! ! ! ! Write your $80 check payable to AAUW Salem Branch
! ! ! ! Mail the form and check to the Dues Treasurer:
! ! ! ! ! Joanne Stern, P.O. Box 2144, Salem, OR  97308

Name:________________________________________________________________________

Address:______________________________________________________________________

Phone:_________________________________________________________(Home, Work, Cell)

Email:________________________________________________________________________

Degree:_________College/University:____________________________ Major:______________

Degree:_________College/University:____________________________ Major:______________
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Salem Branch AAUW
P.O. Box 2144
Salem, OR  97308

AAUW advances equity 
for women and girls 
through advocacy, 

education, 
philanthropy, and 

research.

Return Service Requested

Mid-Valley Womenʼs Crisis Service Wishlist
Financial Contributions

Gift Certificates
• Cherriots bus passes
• Fred Meyer
• McDonaldʼs
• Safeway
• Wal-Mart
• Prepaid phone cards
• Haircuts
• Pet boarding
• Air miles for travel

Childrenʼs Supplies
• Baby wipes
• Childrenʼs Tylenol & Pedialyte
• Disposable diapers & Pull-ups
• Sippy cups
• Strollers

Shelter Supplies
• Alarm clocks
• Pillows & sheets
• First-aid supplies
• Over-the-counter cold & pain meds
• Disposable razors & shaving cream
• Pregnancy tests
• Anti-bacterial wipes
• Cleaning supplies
• Laundry detergent & dryer sheets
• Toilet paper & paper towels
• Brushes, combs & hair products
• New underwear, socks & PJs (women & kids)
• Washcloths (new or gently used)
• Individually-packaged snacks
• Feminine hygiene products

Safety—Cell Phones (can be used for 911 calls)

Donations 
can be
delivered to the
office:
Mon. — Fri.
9 a.m. — 5 p.m.

795 Winter St. NE
between D & 
Union Streets

—
Clothing, bedding, 
and small
household items 
may be donated 
to
Helping Hands 
1755 13th St. SE


